
I f youhave the 1998 U.S.
,>erfins catalog, you might want to
check page 22 of this issu e for a few
updates. No sooner had the ink
dried on the catalog than members
found some new information.

This has all been shared with
catalog editor John Randall. who
says he is beginning to work on an
additions and changes update for the
catalog now. Don't expect it any time
soon , tho ugh. There hasn't been
that much tum up.

Randall says a few members
have spotted typographical errors,
there have been a few new patterns
reported, and there have also been
some new identifications like those
shown on page 22.

For the most part, though, the
catalog has stood the test of collector
scrutiny. It remains a superb refer
ence work.

If you don't have a copy, you can
still get one from Jack ie Ryan, the
catalog sales manager. Her address
is ins ide the back cover.

Much of this issue of the Bulle
tin covers foreign perfins: the Board
of Trade fakes , the HMSO leftovers,
and the only rea lly modem Norwe
gian perfinare a ll the subjects of arti
cles.

And on page 31 the re's a plea for
your help in completing a survey of
the perfins of Newfou ndland. Please
help out, even if you only have one or
two items to report.

There's a useful tool for Scher
mack collectors on pages 32 and 33
this month: AI Glass has shared his
checklistof Scherrnacks. Don't be
disappointed ifyou have some blank
spots left when you fill out the check
list. ncwever. because even AI does
n't have them all.

One more thing. While you're
avoiding the bad winter weather.
drop us a note and tell us what you'd
like to see covered in future issues.
Even better, write an article for us
about whatever moves you. This is
your publication and your contribu
tions are important

The Board of Trade fakes:
there may not be all that many

Tony Llewellyn-Edwards
UK Perlin Society

Tony Edwards is the auctioneer of the UKPerfin Society. He was for many
years the Editor of Perfin Society Bulletin and their catalogue editor. He
has written a large number of books and articles on perfins. including

GB Official Perlins which he co-authored with Betty Lucas (also of the Perfin
Society). He is currently undertaking research Into the (crown)/B.T perfin pat
tern and is eager to correspond with anyone also interested in this pattern. He
has recently retired from the post of Chief Surveyor in the Maritime & c oast
guard Agency (originally part of the Board of Trade). hence his long interest in
this pertin pattem. Hise-mailaddress inTLIewellyn@aol.com.
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quarterly in arrears. Initially this
was no great bu rden. a s most let
te rs from these Departmen ts were
post free, bu t as the need for post
age stamps increased this became

a problem. It was alle
via ted in various
way s . The GB Official
Overprint s are well
known and the Offi
cial pe r fins a re
equally well known
amongst perfin collec
tors. These were sup
plied free to the vari
ou s Departmen ts .

The Boa rd of Trade
(who dealt with al l
matters in vol vi n g

Trade not the responsibili ty of
other Departmen ts, and also with
Shipping matters) chose to u se
perlinned s tamps. In fact this De
partmen t was the first to Use per
finned stamps for official pur
poses. Their perfinned. stamps
were brought into use on 27th
January 1881.
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I n this a rticle I will discuss
the latest position with re
gard to the classification of

many perfins of this pattern as
"fakes. " A considerable amount
of work has been
done on this matter
and is still proceed
ing . The situation
is by no means
clarified . but it is
now time to air the
problem and to ap
peal to anyone who
can add to the
work. For the sake
of those who a re not
familiar with this
pattern nor with the
"fakes" recorded agains t it , 1 will
outline the details of this perfin
issue before moving on to the
more difficult matter of the
"fakes."

The Background
In Victorian times the officers

of the various UK Government
Departments had to purchase
stamps for use in their Depart
ments and claim the cost back
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The Board of Trade perfin is one of the best known British patterns
(ConW'lMIdfrompagt 1/)

The Perf'm
The perfin wa s a rather im pos ing
one. A well designed crown over
the initials of the Department, B.
T, and it was well made. Ignor
ing, for the present, those desig
nated "fake: there are two ver
sions: one with large holes and an
al most identical one with much
smaller h ole s . This is the design
illustrate d in the perli n ca ta
logues.

The large-hole version seems
to have been used extensively
throughout the whole usage pe
riod of the perfin . The exact de
sign of the perfin machine is not
known, but inspection of the
small nu mber of multiple pie ces
recorded suggests tha t it was a
multi-headed machine and that
the heads were almost identicaL
The exact number of heads is not
known but it was less than half a
sheet, as in later years of its use
sheets were folded twice before
perforation, giving ri se to in 
verted, reversed and inverted
reversed examples. A block of 15
is known, as well as a vertical
strip of fou r . These have identical
strikes of equ al ly spaces perfins
s uggestin g that the machi ne was
of at lea st 16 head (4x4 ) size. An
interesting point was that one
head wa s apparently in serted up
side down in the pla te giving rise
to inverted strikes from the very
start its use.

Over the years, a s the machine
was used exten sively , the co ndi
tion of the heads deteriora ted and
a large n umber of broken pin s oc
curred and m any (if not most) of
the examples on la ter issues a re
found with blind holes. It is as
sumed that repairs were made
from time to time and missing
pins replaced . A recorded
"variety" of the perfin with no
"stop" between the "B" and "T" is
no more than a mi ssing pin . Th is
perfin was withdrawn on 14th
May 1904.

The small-h ole type is probe
bly a single head die. It first ap
peared about 1900 and all
known examples are uprigh t. A
large nu mber of examples of
this type are found mint. It has
been suggested that al l exam
ples of this type are fakes , but
there are a number of examples
which a ppear to be genuine .
This d ie was withdrawn a t the
same time as the large hole
type.

Th e "Fakes"
Captain H. T. Jackson made

an extensive study of this perfin
pattern and identified a large
number of variant designs
which he labeled as "fakes, "2,3
He identified ten va riant des igns
a ll of which he claimed were
fakes. A large number of other
variant designs have come to
light since Capt. Jackson's pub
lication and Edwards & Lucas!
recorded fourteen fak es (with
two more being identified in the
addendu m), Since then even
more "fakes" have been identi
fied. Most are illustrated in Ed
wards & Lu cas .

The number of ' fakes" soon
exceeded t he number of
"genu ine" examples . This caused
some co ncern amongst collec
tors who started to ask no t only
who was manufacturing the
fak es, but why they bothered as
the stamps (although expens ive
by perli n standards) were never
worth a conside rable sum of
money. The ma tter was investi
ga ted a number of times. The
best ro u nd-u p of the case
against these variant de signs
being fakes is to be fou n d in ar
ticles by J ohn Nelson in the
Bulletin of the UK Perfin Soci
ety.s His conclusion was that
there were no fakes and that all
variants could have been caused
eith er by variations between the
various heads of the large-hole
machine or by the existence of
addition a l machin es ou t side
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Your input can help us understand the Board of Trade pattern
{CQftlin«dfront page 27)

possible that these were stamps
which were in stock at the time
the perfins were introduced and
perfinned long after they were
purchased. I know of an example
of this perfin on SG 43 (Scott 33)
on a cover dated. 26th April 1871,
and another piece with two strips
of SO 43 (Scott 33) dated. Decem
ber 1872 . With the dates some 10
years before the official start of
the official use, it is hard to be
lieve that these are not examples
which have been removed from
the paper, faked, and stuck back
in place. All these early exam
pies are of variants of the known
genuine large-hole type. It iii pos
sible , of course, that these were
all trials u sing early machines
and tha t once the deci sion was
taken to use perfinned s tamps a
multi-head machine was pur
cha sed and a stock of current
stamps perfinned ready for use
on 27th January 1881, together
wit h stocks of old stamps already
perfmned during th e trail period.

Evidence can also be sought a t
the end of the period of use. All
official stamps were withdrawn on
14th May 1904, and it is unlikely
that many , if any, were perfmned
after this date . A number of ex
amples are in fact known on
stamps which would not have
been available on that date
notably on the later issues of King
Edward Vll which were not issued
until long after the perfmning had
been discontinued. It is difficult
to see how these later issues
cou ld have been genuinely perfin
ned (and even less used postally),
but it is easy to suggest that the
fakers were not able to distin
guish between the various print
ings of the King Edward VII is
sues and thus perfinned later is
sues in error. 1 have, in my col
lection, an example of SG 219
(Scott 2 18) with a type 15 "fake
clearly dated 1909 which is diffi
cu lt to explain.

The postmarks on perfinned
examples also show an interest
ing pattern of usage. Those
stamps perfin ned with the
known genu ine large ho le type
are almost invariably post
marked in London, while those
of the variant types are often
postmarked outside London.
The numbers of examples in my
collection with postmarks in
London and in the provinces are
statistically in the same propor
tion of those postmarked simi-
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larly in my non-perfin collection
for the same period. This does
not prove the variants are
fakes-just that the large hole
type wa s used in London and
the others used generally acro ss
the country. Supporters of the
"fake" theory will say that the
fakers produced their fakes us
ing any stamps available (hence
the wide variation in postmarks)
while those opposing the idea of
fakes will say the non-large-hole
variants were used in offices
across the country or by travel
ling officers of the Board. Some
work is still on going in the
United Kingdom to try to list the
postmarks on particular types of
the "fakes" in an attempt to
identify specific variants with a
specific town, but no substan
tive evidence has appeared to
link any particular variation
with a town. Much weight has
been placed on the existence of
a "fake" pattern postmarked
"Dublin". However, this ci ty
was in the United Kingdom in
Victorian times and used GS

stamps just as any other UK city.
To fmish we need to look at the

variant patterns themselves, and
to compare them with the known
genuine pattern. The workman
ship of the genuine pattern is
very good, but so is the workman
ship on many of the "fakes.
Some variant patterns are just as
well produced as the genuine
ones. Nevertheles s, there are
some variant patterns which are
very poorly produced, bei ng rough
and misshapen or simple pin
perfs. It is hard to believe that
the Board who commissioned
such a fine perfm in the large
h ole type would have also allowed
the u se of these very poor exam
ples, but it is equally difficult to
see why fakers should take so
much trou ble to make such good
fakes of stamps which were n ot
valuable. The latter is even more
surprising a s I have in my collec
tion "fakes" which would be much
more valuable as unperfin nec'
s tamps.

Conclusions
So wha t is the answer? We

just do not know. The large-hole
type and (probably) the small hole
type are genuine, and a number
of the very poo r standard variants
are fakes, but the jury must still
be out on the large proportion of
those once labelled fake. If any
readers have any evidence or
com men ts for or against any of
the ideas expressed here (or any
fu rther commen ts and ideas) I
would be de lighted to hear from
them.
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